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ABSTRACT

Background: In 1976, Ramsey and Hamilton published a classic
experiment investigating the biomechanical effects of talar shift
in a simple ankle fracture model. Their finding was that
1 mm of talar shift resulted in a 42% decrease in tibiotalar
contact surface area. Based on this conclusion, 1 mm of talar
shift became the recognized indication for operative fixation.
Methods: Twelve cadaver ankles were dissected and the distal
tibia coated with carbon powder. A 70-kg load was applied to
the distal tibia that resulted in transference of the carbon onto
the talus. The contact surface area was determined at 0, 1, 2, 4
and 6 mm of talar shift using spacers fixed in the medial gutter.
Tracing paper was used to mark the outline of the contact area
and measured using graph paper. Results: Our results were
similar to Ramsey and Hamilton’s original experiment. One
millimeter of lateral talar shift resulted in 40% loss of contact
surface area compared with 42% in the original experiment. A
large variance was seen in talar contact surface area depending
on the morphology of the ankle joint. Conclusion: Ramsey and
Hamilton’s original experiment was valid.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1976, Ramsey and Hamilton published results of exper-
iments that investigated the changes in tibiotalar contact area
with incremental talar shift in ankle fractures.8 Their conclu-
sion was that 1 mm of talar shift caused a 42% decrease in
talar contact surface area. Based on their conclusions and
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the interpretations of their findings, a 1 mm lateral shift
of the talus within the ankle mortise became a recognized
measurement for determining the criteria for fixation of frac-
ture subluxations of the ankle for many years.

Our experiments investigated the reproducibility and there-
fore validity of the original findings and whether more recent
research had changed our understanding of the effects of talar
shift on tibiotalar contact.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The exact conditions of the original experiment were
replicated.8 Twelve cadaver ankles were dissected free from
all soft-tissue attachments, and the fibulae were removed. The
tibia was transected 5 cm above the ankle joint, thus leaving
the distal tibia and talus as separate components. The articular
cartilage appeared macroscopically normal in all ankles.

The distal tibial articular surface was coated with finely
powdered carbon to determine the tibiotalar contact area. It
was rearticulated with the talus in a neutral position in both
the coronal and sagittal planes. A compression clamp was
used to deliver an axillary directed load of 70 kg on the joint
for 30 seconds. This maneuver resulted in the transference
of carbon onto the joint contact area of the talus. Tracing
paper and graph paper were used to map out and calculate
the contact area of the joint.

The cartilage was washed free of carbon with water and
dried. Using the same technique as Ramsey and Hamilton,8 a
metallic spacer was placed between the medial malleolus and
talus, thus, allowing 1 mm, 2 mm, 4 mm and 6 mm of lateral
talar displacement, and the above experiment was repeated
(Figure 1).

RESULTS

With no talar displacement, most contact occurred laterally
and anteriorly across the talus. As the talus shifted laterally,
the surface contact pattern changed to three points over the
posterior and medial prominences (Figure 2).
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Fig. 1: Showing the metal tibial spacer allowing 1 mm, 2 mm, 4 mm and
6 mm of lateral talar displacement.

The contact areas (range, mean, and standard deviation)
from our experiment were then compared with those of
Ramsey and Hamilton.8

A marked variation in contact areas occurred among the
different specimens, which is reflected in the considerable
range among the various contact areas (Table 1). Presumably,
this is caused by the natural variation between two distinct
talar morphologies, one curved and the other flattened.
The flatter talus produced the greater initial contact area.
However, the mean changes in contact areas were similar to
Ramsey and Hamilton’s original figures (Table 2).

The largest change in contact area (40%) occurred with
lateral talar shift of 1 mm. The next largest change was from
1 to 2 mm and then there was very little difference (3%)
from 4 to 6 mm.

Table 2: Comparing the percentage change in
contact area for each millimeter of lateral talar
displacement between the two studies

Decrease
contact area

(mm)

Our
experiment

(%)

Ramsey and
Hamilton

(%)8

1 40 42
2 59 56
4 70 65
6 73 68

DISCUSSION

Stress per unit area increases as the total contact area
decreases and a change in tibiotalar contact area of 1 mm or
more markedly changes mortise congruity.8 This inference
provided the basis for future research into the effects of
malunion in ankle fractures. Recent literature has allowed
determination of peak stresses in the contact area that might
be more pertinent to understanding patterns of articular
cartilage damage.3,6,9,10

In 1980 Kimizuka et al.3 used sophisticated contact pres-
sure studies to assess the effect of talar shift and fibular
rotation on contact areas.3 They demonstrated that sequen-
tially increasing loads resulted in increasing tibiotalar contact
pressures. They reproduced a similar contact area distribu-
tion to Ramsey and Hamilton,8 noting that with no talar shift
the main contact area on the talus was anterolateral. This
area also was the site of maximal contact pressure. However,
Kimizuka et al.3 concluded that external rotation of the fibula
rather than lateral talar shift produced the largest alteration
in contact area and pressure.

Moody et al.6 supported Ramsey and Hamilton’s8 findings
by assessing the effect of fibular and talar displacement on
contact areas using pressure sensitive film.6,8 They noted that
1 mm of talar displacement resulted in 50% reduction in

Table 1: Comparison of the tibiotalar contact areas between the present study and Ramsey and Hamilton’s
study (R-H)

Lateral talar
displacement
(mm)

R-H
range
(cm2)

Our range
(cm2)

R-H mean
(cm2)

Our mean
(cm2)

R-H
standard
deviation

(cm2)

Our
standard
deviation

(cm2)

0 2.3–6.7 1.8–7.0 4.40 4.37 1.21 1.41
1 1.0–5.0 1.1–6.1 2.50 2.67 0.95 1.48
2 1.1–3.3 0.7–2.8 1.89 1.76 0.50 0.62
4 0.9–3.0 0.5–2.4 1.53 1.29 0.59 0.54
6 0.7–2.5 0.4–2.1 1.37 1.15 0.45 0.58
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Fig. 2: Reduction in contact area with progressive lateral shift from 0 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, 4 mm, and 6 mm (left to right).

contact area and an increase in contact pressure. They also
demonstrated that approximation of the fibula with a plate
returned the pressures to normal.

Despite this evidence, which suggested that a reduction in
contact area causes increased cartilage point loading and thus
predisposes to osteoarthritic changes, Vrahas et al.10 failed to
confirm this in their study in 1993.10 They subjected cadaver
ankles to increasing degrees of talar shift and measured
the peak contact stresses. They noted that with the ankle
dorsiflexed to 10 degrees, up to 4 mm of lateral shift did
not significantly alter peak contact stress magnitudes. They
implied that their results were more accurate than previous
studies, because they were directly measuring contact stresses

rather than deriving them from contact areas as in previous
studies. However, they still agreed with the clinical evidence
provided from numerous long-term followup studies of ankle
fractures that shows that persistent lateral displacement of
more than 1 or 2 mm is associated with poor outcomes
and in some cases osteoarthritic changes.1,2,4,5,7,11 They
suggested that the osteoarthritis may be caused by another
pathophysiological process occurring with the alteration in
ankle dynamics rather than point loading.

More recently, Thordarson et al.9 performed a biomechan-
ical cadaver study on ankle pressures where they concluded
that 2 mm or more of lateral shift, fibular shortening or
5 degrees or more of fibular external rotation all result in
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increased contact pressures. This contradicted the findings of
Vrahas et al.9,10

We conclude that the findings of Ramsey and Hamilton8

were valid. While not completely representative of the
true physiological changes associated with ankle malunion,
their initial observations have been reproduced with more
sophisticated anatomical studies measuring peak stress levels.

Our study concurs with the findings of Ramsey and
Hamilton8 in that the shift of 1 mm of the talus within the
mortise causes a marked decrease in the area of articular
contact and as a corollary causes an increase in contact
stresses. We continue to support current accepted orthopaedic
practice that dictates that 1 or 2 mm of lateral talar shift
should be relocated to reduce the consequences of increased
contact stresses on the articulating surfaces of the fractured
ankle.
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